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On Ih e Kresge Boards

Norman Thomas to Giradoux Ilonesco
Speak October 8th Plays Are Staged
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Dollnitory Council has approved the
,,titution of the Senior House as a
p,,rate dormitory unit. At a meet-

:last Mionday night, DormCon gave
unanimous assent. Senior House

st nov gIet a second approval fromin
itute Comlmitt;ee, and then have
econstitution ratified by three-
,u1h of its residents, to become a
11v utonomous liv-ing group within

e (lormiitory system. Inscoamm is
he(ullled to act on the issue next
}ek, and the referendum will have
el completed by the berinning of
:w week.

Senliolr House was represented at
e leeting by seven residents plus
e faculty recsident, D1r. Goodenough.

ln0tion waIs made to allow these
Iec.ltl represelntatives to take part
ihe (liscussion, but it was with-

,IIn when it was discovered that,
} dlolrmitorly residents, these rep-

[}anatives had the right to speak

Innovation I)ropped
I0ne su-g-ested provision eliminated
]}, passa-e which wouldl have pro-
lil that, in Judicial Cominittee
iai>, the replresentative of the h1all

*hich the person on trial lived
[luhl sit ill on the JuCoi cdelibela-
{ IS.

D,,rlm(Coin also eliminated the pr-
,(d1 House Cabinet. This cabinet

0uil Ihave been composed of the sub-
:nlmittee chairmen and the Esecu-. : Coimmittee. It was iustified by
,! Senior House representatives as
lwinr people to work on a house
tixity that particularly interested
ienl vithout having to spend time at

e Clbinet was set up to eliminate
'iensive bickering' over details and
',useCommn , meetings. Fulthelrmore
plication of efforts.
1lost of the DormCon members felt
.'t the cabinet was unnecessary
lnce it w-ould be tin exact duplicate
f the Executive Commiiittee. Mike
ollipskY '60, of Baker House, found

:vlt with a provision that limnited
icussion in the Cabinet to Cabinet

,}mbers onlv. He called it a "mialig-
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nalnt gag rule", and called the Cabinet
a "star chamber". The entire provi-
sion for a Cabinet was dropped by
DormCon.

Adul Pinsuvana '59, of East Cam-
pus, surggested that Senior House
could organize its cabinet informally,
even if it had been struck out of the
Constitution. He commented, "Let the
Senior House handle its own internal
affairs, unless it comes into direct
conflict with overall dormitory or In-
stitute policy."

Another innovation proposed by
Senior House provided for election of
hall chairnmen by open meeting, rather
than the petition system. DormCon
agpreed with this, but Christopher
Sprague '60 said that more details
about election procedure w ere neces-
sary. "For example," he said, "Will
you have the ballot box floating dow,%In
the Charles?" Al Krigman '60, of
Senior House, replied that such trivial
details weren't really needed. How-
ever, Padlipsky commented, "On such
trivia, tyrannies are built."

Jacket and Tie Clause
A very (lifterent point o)i view

was expressed concerning the clause,
"Members will attend meetings in a
jacket and tie. No refreshments will
be served at a meetin, of the House
Comnmittee." Here, the nmembers felt
that such details (lid not belong in a
constitution. Padlipsky, however, had
a further comment. "MIT (Ioes not
dictate dress or manners," he said, "I
object to legislating morality." All
the other members thou,,ht that the
provision was basically a good idea,
though, and would imiprove the effi-
ciency and decorum of meetings.

At this point, Padlipsky comment-
ed, "I am beginning to feel like a
butcher."

After several other minorI com-
ments and reviews the constitution
was put to a roll call vote and passed
unanimously. There now remain the
jobs of revising Dormitory Council
and Judicial Committee constitutions
to confornm with the new four-house
dorm system.

and student lounge facilities to West
Campus, the NRSA. is scheduled to
mov-e into ne qluartelis on Memlorial
Dri-'e. A house beqtucthed to MIIT will
becomle a-vailable when the courts di-
spense w ith the necessalry leg-al pro-
ceedings.

Article IV\7 of the NRSA's consti-
tution, which is pendinlg approval of
Insconnm, is under consideration by
3{IT officials and is conceuned w-ith
the manne e of payment of memlber-
ship dlues. The dues hav-e been set at
S2.50 per term or 3.5 1)(p1' yveal, an

namount co<llarablec to that taid by
d(ollmitoi-y and fraltel'lity studenllts as
;t "loun-e fee" whiclh is ilncluded in
tl!eir regularl tel-m or, monthly fIees
,respectiv-el .y.

Unificaltion of Effort

Accordiing to Joe HIeany '59, Presi-
ldent of the NIZSA, the new organiza-

tion vill facilitate mcembers' partici-
Ipation in gov-ernme ntal, athletic and
social activities of MIT thlrough a uni-
fied etffort of all non-r-esident students.
Pirexiously, this effort wais dividled

between the 5:15 Club and the Com-
muters' Association, both represent-

ing the non-resident student who felt
division of loyalty to each and dupli-
cation of his efforlts by participating
in both.

As set forth in Article IL of the
SRSA's constitution, the purpose of
the Association is to:

a. Stimnultte the interest of non-
"csiden!lts in under gr;a(luate activities.

b. 'Promote such activities as ,vill
prov ide for the furtherance of social
contact .amlongst the non-resident and
the resident students at MIT.

c. Prlomote a spirit of cooperation
bet-ween the non-resident and the res-
ident stu(tents at MIT.

d. Acclimate new non-resident stu-
dents to the MIT community.

e. Foster flriendly studenit-facvulty
relations.

The recently organized MIT Non-
Resident Students' Association has
received approval of its formation and
constitution by the Institute Commit-
tee, with the exception of Article IV
of the constitution which is being
given further consideration.

The NRSA represents a dissolution
of the Commuters' Association and
the 5:15 Club and a reorganization
of their miembers, complete with a
new constitution antld new by-laws
ailmed at meeting tle needs of non-
resident students more efficiently.

Memnbershiip in the NRSA is auto-

matic for all male undergraduate stu-
dents at MIT who reside at the home
of their parents, guardians, or rela-
tives. All other registered male un-
degraladuate students who arc neitlher
affiliated with a frate-rnity nor living-
in a dormitory nlay become members
of the NRSA upon payment of their
membership dues.

To Occupy Own Hotuse Soon
The NRSA now occupies a lounge

and social room in Walker IIemollal
folr members indiv-idual use and group
futnctions. However, unlder MIT's long-
ranl-e plan to remove all idormitory

The "new" ROTC, functioning, for
the first time here on a conmpletely

voluntarv baLsis, has not proved te be

as different as many students had

predicted.

Speaking strictly numerically, there
have been changes. For the Air Force,
the freshman enrollment has dr-opped

from 410 last year to 108; the Army
count has decreased about two-thirlds;

the Navy enrollment has remained

basically unchanged due to its limit-

ed admtlnission policy. These figures do
not nearily approach the predictions

made last year, howevelr, which indi-
cated that ROTC would decrease to

a near-nothing quantity on the MIT
ca.llpus.

Although classes have been in ses-
sion for little over a week, both Army

and Air F'orce freshmen instructors

have indicated that ROTC is far fromn
being on the way out. For instance,

because of the decrease in freshman
enrollment of about three-fourths,
the Air Force has subsequently de-
creased the number of classes-but

only from seven to four. As a result,
the smaller classes have led to vig-
orous class participation, and the gen-
eral attitude of the students has cor-

respondingly improved. Typifying this
new interest in ROTC, the new series
of movies presented by the Air Sci-
ence Department for all the mem-
bers of the MIT comnimunity has been

attended primarily by the ROTC
cadets (with, unlike Military Ball, no
merits being given for attendance).
The Army ROTC has reported a sill-

ilar improvement in attitude.

An interesting contradiction to
this, though, has been raised by of-
ficers in both departments. Since its
change to a voluntary course ROTC,
with its low number of credit hours
and the enticing thought of becom-
ing an officer with little personal sac-

rifice, has probably caused some to
take the course; they qualify this
statment somewhat by saying, how-

ever, that "most" of the students are
really intent on being commissioned.
No matter what the cost may be, the
fact still remains that the "new"
ROTC is basically just another elec-
tive which can be dropped after one
term. Only time can decide what its
rate under the new system will be.

Although not as a result of the

change in status, but, ne vertheless,
unusually timely, the AFROTC has
instituted a radlical chmn-e in the
scope of the subject matter. Postpon-
ing- the subjects of International Ten-
sions and Global Geography until the
scnior year, the air powere courses

themsel-es have been widbeT expand-
ed, reaching for the first timne into
the fields of commercial and foreign
av-iation. Due to a poll talken last

ear by a senior ROTC cadceut, the in-
trooductory courses hav\e been mnodified

to explain how- an airplane flies, not
-hyv. These chalnges -were lalrgely

made as an attempt to ladapt the cur-
-iculum to the calibre of the IIiT stu-
dent, a consequence of the fact that
many had expressed disgust with the
utter simplicity of the approach to
the subject of aerodynamlics and avia-
tion in general. As yet, only minor
changes have appeared this year in
the Armlny's course of study.

tiding over the House Commnittees.
Otis Bryant '59, of Baker House, sug-
gested that someone "light a fire un-
del' Hokanson."

The dormitories have also been
without a Social Chairman since last
spring. Chris Sprague '60 strongly
urged that a chairman be elected, and
Geolrge Cronin '59 was chosen. After
the election was ov-er, however, sev-
eral membeers complained that they
had never agreed to close the inomina-
tions. The elections for Burton House
social chailrman were scheduled for
Wednesday, and the Burton represen-
tatives wranted to assure the loser a
chance to be DormCon social chair-
mian, Sprague, however, insisted that
the elections be held immediately. It
was suggested that, since the Dorm-
Con meeting was in Burton House,
somebody should get the two men in
question and have theim run right
then. This scheme was abandoned
vwhen it was noted that the elections
were still two days off. Finally, Mike
Padlipsky '60 settled the problem by
saying, "Why start off the year fight-
ing with the Burton men? When they
drag their heels, they can drag aw-
fully hard." The election was duly
postponed, and the previous results
voided.

Tvo plays of the modern French
school will be featured in Drama-
shop's first Evening of One-Act Plays,
which will be in the Kresge Little
Theatre next Friday, October 8th. The
plays are "The Apollo of IBelloc", by
Jean Giradoux, and "The Lesson"
by Eugene Ionesco. The former play
will be directed by Jean Pierre Frank-
enhuis '61.

Original plays by students here are
scheduled for a performance on Sat-
urday, October 5th. Dramashop is soli-
citinlf manuscripts for this production;
several have already been contributed
by M. Frankenhuis. Anyone wvith an
idea for dramatic presentation is en-
ccuraged to submit it to Professor J.
D. Everling-bham, faculty advioer of
Dramashop, at Kresge Auditolrium.

The curtain time for- each series of
plays is 8:30 P.M., and each evening's
presentations will be folIowved by a
discussion with the audience and re-
freshmerts.

This Evening of One-Act Plays is
the first presentation of Dramashop
for this year. Plans for the rest of
the year include more programs of
one-actors, plus a major full-scale
production. Last year's production
was William Shakespeare's "Richard
II."

Norman Thomas vill speak Wed-
nesday October 8 at 7:30 PM in
Kresge Auditorium to inaugurate the
L.S.C. lecture programi for this year.
The topic of his talk will be "Pre-
requisites for Peace."

Norman Thomas is the leading pro-
ponent of democratic socialism in the
United States. He has run on the
Socialist Party ticket for the office of
MIayor of New York, Governor of
New York, as well as six times for
the Presidency of the United States.
When in Princeton University, he was
a contemporary of John Foster Dul-
les.

In the past MIr. Thomas has cham-
pioned many anti-militarist, civ-il lib-
erty, and socialist causes. In World
War II, he actively fought for a
peace on the cooperation of free peo-
ple and rejection of both imperialism
and vengeance. Since then, he has
campaigned for world disarmament,
with international control and inspec-
tion and against both imperialism and
appeasment of Russia.

Norman Thomas has written many
books and pamphlets, including Ap-
peal to Nations, America's Way Out,
As I See It, and The Test of Freedom.
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Commuters And 5:15 Corbine To Formeferendum is Final Step
,~I . -

I ouse Constitution AtpprovNed!>. HsCntnnAreNRS A- To Have On-Camnius House Soon
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iROTC - Enrollment Decreases But

Class A ttitude Shows Improvement

)ormecn Faces Lack of Funds,
acant Posts in Opening Meeting
Last MIonday's Dolrm Council meeting, which passed the Senior House con-

;titution, also discussed matters of finance and initial organization.
Since the dormitory house tax, which pays for dormitory activities, won't

coming through for nearly one month, inany houses are in need of funds.
iul Pinsuvana '59 reported that East Campus had assets of one cent. Dorm-

Inhas S(;87.15 to distribute, but it also has an unpaid bill of over $55). It w-as
eci(feld to leave this bill until the house tax came in, and use the money for

rl

TBS Broadcasts

ive From Kresge
The Lallry Domin Trio, starring
iaine Beane '59, will broadcast over

TPTBs fraom Kresge Auditorium to-
iht. The houlr-long show, beginning
nine, w\ill feature Larry Domin on

;'no and Xvocal. Domin is an alumnus
the Copacabana in New York and
� eSands Hotel in Las Vegas, in ad-
Ition to being a senior at Harvard.
is Beane is a seasoned veteran of

nKr·esge stage, having been a star
Of Tech Show.

Jatt Trio

D!onin's piano will be backed upi! the drams of Bob Stengel '60, and
enZiegenbein '60 on bass. Stengel

V; from Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity,
1nd Ziegenbein is a Sigma Chi. All
th"'e music will be pops and sw ing, and

aduet with Larry and Elaine will be
~eatured.

cveryone at the Institute is in-
Vited to sit in on the audience. The

b' lv will be broadcast over the regu-
al WTBS lines to all the dormitories.

L
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GEVEN AWAY FREE
2 eOt£/S CAR 

Plus a Year's Supply of ESSO Gas for
Both Cars - Plus Other Valuable Prizes f

i 42 Different Makes of Foreign Cars
on display, priced $1000 to $15,000.

GERRY MULLIGAN Q2UARTET
In Person 4 times daily, plus special full hour Jazz
Concerts 4:30 to 5:30 P.M. Oct. 16 and Oct. 19.

*a Continuous Exciting Sports Car Films

and Crosby a drunk in The Coun/'y Girl, we have refused
to be impressed by changes of pace.

Don't get us wrong, Curtis is still no prizewinner; but
he is at least adequate as Joker, the white trash chain-
gang member who escapes shackled to a negro. But then,
if Gie!gud had that face, his Cassius or Hamlet would
still smack of roll collar and rock n' roll.

The Defiant Ones is a fine picture, and we are glad
to see a good black-and-white every now and then; and
this is the best since somebody in California accidently let
Paths of Glory slip out.

Readers of mass-circulation news magazines know the
plot already. A white and a negro escape a prison truck,
shackled together, at first they, fight and hate each other-
but then Brown v. Board of Education wNins again and
its another blow for Governor Faubus.

Anyway, its a good and almost gripping picture. Stan-
le' Kramer is a little more heavy-handed than usual and
Eve have a fear stereotypes--a too-intendedly funny blood-
hound handler and a rock !1' roll listening posse mem-
ber, inhumane police captain and a humrane sheriff and
unnecessarily o er-played lynch scene and an implausible
lore bit.

But Sidney Poitier is good and bitter as the negro,
Theodore Bikel as the sheriff, the chase de\velops quite a

bit of suspense and, despite the above, sae liked it.
At Keith's MIemocrial with a routine western.

-JAF

Everybody's Businless
The self-made manl has not xiven way to the self-ed-

ucated man. Education is inmpossible to come by inde-
pendently. It w'ill always imply a debt to the teacher; the
good ones cannot be paid off. Clearly this is one reason
wvhy, education has ran'ifications beyond the student's shell.

When science and enineering turned from the crea-
tion of Frankciistein monsters to makilng a higher stan-

dard of lFing, education w\,as transformcd from an item

to be paid for to an item that'is a crime when it must
be paid for.

EdLu'cationll has become everybody's buLsiness, but it
has almost disappeared from the open market in the last
gGeneration. There are still a few\ schools selling a technical
education, to be sure. but MIT has admnission requirements

now aLnd as a business is not a X er)' successful one. In
short, the Institute has realized its responsibility to in-
dustry and country and supplies education at well less that
cost. Russia has also realized that education is the route
to national development and world pow er. There thle
government consequently provides free tuition and sub-
stantial stipends for the students.

The student at MIT pays S1300 per year. This is not
bczause rich people mnake better scientists, but rather be-
cause S1300 is the amount the Institute requires to pro-

'ide good education. This wvas borne out by the S200
rise in tuition last spring.

A private institution can't even match the 5300 tuition
required at state universities in this country. It is evident
that private groups \will not supply money in amounts
comparable to those prov ided to state universities by
taxes. There is something wrong' state schools can not
supply the best in education and private schools have fi-
nancial difficulty. A solution to part of the dilemma
would be to give the private schools tax support. It

would seem fairer to distribute the costs of the private
schools through taxes since everyone shares in the con-
sequences of good education. The time may come soon
when all higher education will be subsidized directly by
the federal government.

First of all the mechanisms by which private institu-
tiops obtain rexenues have failed to provide education at
the most desirable price. Secondly, the government is
better suited for the role of public benefactor than inde-
pendent groups. Thirdly, the Soviet Union has dem-
onstrated that government subsidized education can re-
tain the quality of the best private institutions, and still
retain the massive volume we associate with American
education.

With centralization and control people tend to as-
sociate standardization. This seems to be the case with
education too. But let's critically evaluate the efforts of
the little governments and little people it- elemientary
and secondary education. This is the ultimate decentraliza-
tion. The reader should recall his own el'ementary and
secondary school experience. It may not be as Ross of the
"New Yorker" said that the trouble Zwith everything can
be traced back to women school teachers, but Russian
students complete in ten years the basic education that
it takes their American counterparts to learn in twelve.
The Russians in their ten years have also learned more and
learned it better. (No reason to think that the Russians are
smarter than we are.)

As Prof. Morris Cohen '33 pointed out in his sym-
posium address last June, there is a lesson for America
in Soviet education. He said "If only in the sense that
we should learn as much as possible about our competi-
tors to understand more clearly what we are facing, it is
well to look open-mindedly at the Soviet educational
progress.
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Miimeophobia
Looking for an issue these days is not very revvarding.

Perhaps it's time to beat the "apathy" drum again. Actu-
ally, there are only two ways of really stirring up peo-
ple. One is to misrepresent facts; the second is to take
sides on a question wchich has already excited the inter-
est of a ccrtain number of people--with the hope of
drawing others into the argumlellt. The first plan is usually
called bad journalism, unethical], and so on. The sec-
ond, at least in the present environment, is often dis-
appointingly ineffectual.

When issues do arise among the students of IN1IT, the
fundamental question, whatever it may be, is usually so

bsctUred by the deluge of vc-rbose committee reports
w-. hich it calls into being, that a clear-cut settlement is

-.irdly ever reached. Fcewv students or for that matter,
faculty and Administration memlibers, 'will vCenture to

speak out stronly on any subjct-t-whethcer it be of
parochial, national, or internationa.l significanice. In con-
trast to this, our friends in what is affectionately called
the ' 'annex up the river:' felt called upon, for example,
to protest our -overnment's Far East policy at a giant
rally the other night. led in part by Harvard professors.
The value of having a National Student Association, and
of Harvard's belongingy to it Xwere also recently re-ex-
amined, weith the result that Harvard has quit NSA. The
important thing here is that, having withdrawni by vir-
tue of a Student Council decision, large sections of the
Harvard student body have considered the NSA issue
controversial enough to charge the Council wxith acting
independently of student sentiment. How many people
at MIT knowv or care what NSA tries to do, or cven
,hat MIT delegates attend NSA congresses?
One reason, suaggested above, wlhy individual voices

are so rarely heard around here, is that student institutions
}have become incrcasilniy sluggish and impersonal-in
complete accord with Parkinson's Law,. It often seems
that the sworld is roing to the mineooraph machines. A
case in point: IFC is currently sponsoring its second an-
nual series of Endicott House conferences on fraternity
problems. A sampling of comment on the efficacy of the
mCeting s in prom-loting, an exchange of fresh ideas re-
vealed that some fraternity men have come to regard
such projects as an excuse for gaseous oratory to little or
no purpose.

It seems as though forming a committee and wvriting
a report has become an end in itself. If the thousands of
wvords written oin Freshman Orientation over the past
few years had instead been spoken directly to the fresh-
men by as many upperclassmen, on a person to person
basis, the snimog which surrounds a typical freshman even
after Orientation might have been dissipated. There is no
w*ay such a program can be dictated; it mnust be spon-
taneous and personal.

An excellent topic for a first-year humnanities paper
nmight be xwhether a committee has a soul. Not so silly as
it sounds. When committees only purport to accomplish
what individuals once in fact accomplished, and lichen
committees develop personalities and are relied upon, it
is hard to see the point where this time of apathy will

bottom out". It seems a shame that one small voice is
indeed small.
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3:20-6:35-":50
also: "THE SAFECRACKER"

Sun. "A CERTAIN SMILE"
Continuous Daily from i:30

October 30 (Thurs.)
November 20 (Thurs.) March 19 (Thurs.)

December 4 (Thurs.)
January 21 (Wed.) April 23 (Thurs.)

February 12 (Thurs.)

AFTER OCTOBER 23 ANY TICKETS REMAINING WILL
BE SOLD SINGLY AT $2.00

Ticket Information:
SYMPHONY HALL BOX OFFICE

Boston ! 5 CO 6-1492

The Defiamt Ones

As a faithful Recow di-Amieri'ca,-Ad. ertiser reader (for
la.ughs and horoscopes) we are able to inform you, for

what it's worth, that Tony Curtis is now the most sought
after actor in Hollywvood. Frankly, it is our conviction
that the pretty black-haired Bronxite has, by his record,
proved title as the worst A-actor in Hollywood; but you
never can tell. In his latest picture, the highly touted The
Defi,;at Oes., he has given the other hacks at least a
fighting chance for the title. Now, surprising performances
have of late become the rule rather than exception. Ever
since Sinatra became an actor in From Here to Elern;ity
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- UNIVERSITY .
HARVARD SQUARE UN 44S8C

Now-Ends Saturday

C9 aL q4 ,'l 

FOR $9.00

SEVEN OPEN REHEARSALS
by ihe

Boston Symphony Orchestra

CHARLES MUNCH, Music Director

at 7:30 P.M.

FORD HALL FORUM
in JORDAN HALL

Gainsboro St. and Huntington Avenue, Boston

SUNDAY EVENINGS AT 8:90 P.M.

Oct. 5 HANSON BALDWiN-"Danger from the Middle East and
Far East"

12 Gov. ORVAL FAUBUS-"States Rights and integration"
19 Dr. HENRY STEELE COMMAGER-"The Danger of

Nationalism in Our Time"
26 ROBERT FROST-'An Evening with Robert Frost

Nov. 2 Prof. OSCAR HANDLIN and GERALD W. JOHNSON
"Can a Catholic Be Elected President of the U.S.?"

9 WILLIAM WORTHY-"My Trip to Red China" (illus.)
16 Dr. LINUS PAULING--"Nu¢!ear Weapons and Nuc!edr

War"
23 DAVID K. NILES ANNUAL MEMORIAL LECTURE

Judge JUSTiNE WISE POLIER and NORMAN THOMAS
-"Israel's Immigration Policy as it Affects the Arab States"

30 EDWARD BENNETT WILLIAMS-"The Supreme Court I

Under Fire and American Civil Liberties: An Inventory for
1958"

Dec. 7 GEORGE W. COLEMAN MEMORIAL LECTURE
NORMAN COUSINS-"The War Against Man"

14 MAX LERNER
(Spring Series to be announced later)

We invite you to become a member of the Ford Hall Forum for the entirb
season. Please write or call the Forum Office, 80 Boylston St.. Boston,
HAncock 6-0725
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RODGERS- HAMMERSTEIN'S

BRILLAT-SAVARIN
La .Societe de Brillat Savarin will

convene at the River House meeting
suite at the usual place and time.
The subiec+ of discussion will be the
current NFHOC problem.

TENNIS and SQUASH SHOP
ALL MAKES - ALL PRICES

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

Tel. TR 6-5417
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La Duchesse Ane

A Charming and Informal Corner of France
~*~ Famous for ifs cuisine Bourgeoise par excellence

v OPEN EVERY DAY, INCLUDING SUNDAY, FROM 5 TO 9:30 P.M.
restaurant available for group luncheons

224 Newbury Street CI 7-9126 Boston

CR O N I N'LIN RESTAURANT
30 Duns'er Street off Harvard Square

Famous for

CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD

Dinner from 80c to $3.00
TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR TWO-$5.00

Full line of Beer, Wines and Liquors

EL 4-1366 AIR CONDITIONED
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BUDDYADLER - J0SHUA LOGAN l 'Enolo
a_-,,,t PAUL OSBORN- ..wm ~.a
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The Techa

THE PICTURE THfAT SHOCKED
. THREE CONTINENTS!

"Sexploitation into the ways o7 love is
bandled wvith the matter-of-factr-7nes of a
Kinsey Report." -Boston American.

chan-'e of namne, Sill;lra E:psiloll Chi
w\-hich was instituted ais a self-per-
tetuattinl lroluplp, dliffeors onely inl
nlmle, not inll t radition ls ,nyv of tlhe
"lmeetin-s" clearly- sho.\\.

This we\-ekend -will be hi-hlii-htlitd
by t\\wo o' the mleeting'-s. SiL'm;L Epsi-
lon Clhli hias lannouncedl an-other con-
clave, l'()' those Xvh(, have recl'ove'e'o'd

f'r'()O l;ast week's, :tt the l'I Li;nl
o1se :,t 4:0)1) p).ll. At the same timl,

tie oSls \\will be holdling aill (oIrz113iz:a-

ti,~nal mooeti-, :it the Delt's ]odinm's.
Allpha Slin i ,qia',ma w\ill u-et a twv,,k's
rost bel',orle thir f'ir.!' r.,pt;tt at the
P'i ILam1's next .S.tuid(ly aft(,rlnolm.
:inl( they'll pr'()bhbly li,'t'{1 it sigh t'a all
tlarr clubls 11'( quickly 'i i theirl
s('ho(lul(s f,(), tih( r est (,' tlh, telr1m.
Akddlil'- ;l tbit (,' (' 1(,Ct' t{ till' Yi-L{Mr)LS

routilm h,1('{, t1he Ip)aity clubs just '"hlit
the sl),t'".

Soccermen to Mleet

A4rherst Totn) ororc;

Team Spirit High
IL(,(,in. J'r(\;.l( t) imt)()ving. last

s,:soi,'s )rilliant rec(.,l(1, 3IIT's s,('-
(cf t( l ll ( qw)eslls theii e.'- l.'oll tolnwt-
r(,w\ :,'a., t Amhe),st (,i I 'i"'S l,'idl

at 2:0() 1)p.m. The' I,;.t'(s ,vill b( seek-
illn, to, :x' 'nu'e( Ia.-t ',all's :',-3 tie with
th,' Lo' d Jffs.

D)('sp)itc the I':l(.t thalt thele a t, (oly I
fv lreturnilln' s tarters, C(,('ll (lharlhl s
,-lttenl ,;ln is optit istsi(' (')ll (('t ,r in'

tlo' ({1et\ - ll ;.slllf' S .('i.S( I 1.
Altlhouh tihm En,'i(.,rs' Sttand(i)lt

zili(' (' : t lst. sal so lI, Rtuld v eg', x' i
. h', h:~s h.luatl.t , We will h I.I' at:
:hh. l(I o)la'(cllent itl r:zil's Jeall IPi-
T: !( IFrankenlhiWIS ', Whlo, iS1, t '')im

tlb,' 1.(}57 y~,:trliL, ' squiajd.

Th1' (c I te m ('::)t ptl , \I h I , ) is (ow, )1'f

tOw, few A . +i icnl s (,n) tlhe iiit,,t'nzti)p.-
., S(lUMl, iS I'ullb)ak J1 hn t Cwanerf'((l.
I-t(.'l1 be .ssisted by returnees Ftotzitd

Al<,r!f' '{;' ),o' Leballml, Kenl Evans-
Lutt'r,(lt '6;() .)f' Ghana, MIanv Pl',nn

T1e boater's ha,.Gi. ILIp< )-m1,
'(;() of Il,]tZil a1n(t Kolreans SLIII-' C1t1llg'
'%)' :l1 I)nlil l.hee '(;().

Tiho boot(ers have p)le(t-e(l to im-
t)r(w) the( best rec(ord in MIIT soc(er
hist,,ry, St'\'t'll \. illS, ()lle l()SS ailndl )lie
tic thait was posted last falfl. Teo tlhat
ilef, the squad repo()rted one week be-

t'(<'e (.lasses to beo-in tr'ainin~.

Followxing in the tr.adition of Sigmla.
Epsilon Chi, the '59 1drinkingl honor-
avy, the classes of '(6) allnd 'G1 h ave
recently established their own orga'n-
izatiollns inl the Greek-letter tlheme,
cal!lin.g theml Alpha Si,'pma Sig'lma ,and

Signa Iota Nu, respectively. .
The new organizations, inl tile salmlle

manner as SEX, will hav-e a co-or-
dinatinl' committee composed I)rimar-ll-

ily of the "foundlin fathelrs". 5leon-
beinship, on the ]whole, is penlerally
open, but a '-enuine acc(eptlance to
thei. 'oups is base(l !lar'(-ly on cer-
tainl standardl s of' bellv-ior alln(t fllo\-
ship at the '"l"eetin-s".

Sig.'.ma fIl)silon Chi, by its \celr
nl.mile alonce, has brokn It tra(lition ,of'-
sorts lit the Institute, sill('(, inl til

p.st, the sellior (Iillkill' ('lub hl.as ;l-

Xways been calledl ''I"'-Club". To pacilfy
thlose 'rad(ls xho are dlistuirbedl by tilhe

LNew

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY
at 2:30 and 8:30 P.M.

k I V THEATRES A X O N Li 2-4600
Stuart and Tremont St. WANTED: Resp. students to call on frat.

soro. and res. halls to demon. and sell daily
used product. Earn $100-$200 extra a
month. Write for details for irnmmediate start.
P.O. Box 497, Indpls.. Ind.

- - - - SPECIAL - -- --

STUDENT '
Coupon when presented at l
box office entitles bearer to 6 
Orchestra Seats (2) except 1 
Saturday ev e nin g .

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- .._.
KG3DL ANSWER

COLLEGE DAN'CE CL UB
The Original

THE ONLY DANCE EXCLUSIVELY FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS AND GRADUATES

HOTEL KENMORE
FRIDAY NIGHTS ONLY

AHRIMAN SOCIETY

The Ahriman Society takes pleas-
ure in announcing that the Ritual
B.M. has been tentatively scheduled
for October 3 1. Further plans for this
event will be discussed at the usual
place and time during the Sunday
meeting.

Switch ' torn Hots
-fo Snow Fresh KGDLStag $1.25 8:30-12:30

THE SMORGASBORD
"All you can eat for one

and the same price"
19 Province St., 2nd floor, Boston

near City Hall, 4 min. from Park St.
Sub. Station

HOUSE OF ROY
CHINESE DISHES
Food to Take Out

Open Daily 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.

T--I. DE 8 9882

KENDALL DINER
2 minutes from East Campu

Avail Yourselves of Our Meal Tic
DAILY FULL DINNER SPECIA

85c and up
125 BROADWAY, CAMBRIDGE

iS

ckets
kLS

CApitol 7-3997 No Liquor

Red Fez Restaurant
AMERICAN LEBONESE FOOD

A Distinctive Pleasure in Exotic
Near Eastern Food

Shishkabab Our Specialty

TRY CUR FAMOUS SALAD

Open 5 p.m. to 3 a.m.

CHEZ LU C IEN
FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST

Formerly with the French Line

IMPORTED WINES

Lunch 11:30-2:30 Dinner 6:00-9:00

12l Mass. Ave., Boston CI 7-8933

Opposite Mass. Station
1222 Washingfcn St. DE 8-8446

near the Holy Cros, CathedraiLUCIEN: Chef and Owner

"Saw you anything more wonderful"
-Julius Caesar 1. iii. 14

- A VESPA from youx

VES PA

Headquarters
F & S Motors Inc.

- .A,, 14, J8 Harvard Square

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFOR1

Pizza - Steaks - Spaghetti - Ravioli - Cacciafore - Chicken

5 P.M.

A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER
RAVIOLI WITH
Regular $1.10

MEAT BALLS
With Ad 95c

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

- 3tf6HANOVER ST.
NoRTH FAD, sosroa

PIZZA-SEER-WINE- LIQUORSot 4-01OU
55 Boylston StreetE ii

ELi 21 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass., off Mass. Ave. Tel. ELiot 4-9569
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Greek Letter Party Clubs To Add
Extra Spice To MIT Social Life

Yearling Harriers
Race at Andover
In Seascon Opener
MIT'S freshlman cross country will

face their first test tomo'rrow after-
noon at Anldo-eo Academy at 2:()00
IP.MI. The yearling harriers w-ill 1ace
over the prepste,'s home course, a 2'..-
mile circuit.

With the selection partly based on
the results of their practice meet wvith
the Harvardli fi'osh yestelrday, 10 of
the followviji- imen w-ill make the trip

to Andover: Steve <Banks, IBillel, Lar-
ry Coppola, Clarkl; Frazier, Art Harp-

er, Joe Halrris, Stal Jenlsen, Ken EKliv-
ill-'tonl, Rick Queeney, I'ete Rac, Steve
Root, Dave iaylihew, Dave Har-ralson,
Jim IRoss, and PeI'te iMlynalrik.

Little is know abbout the oppo-sition,
Iut the l'rrp School boys have usual-
- been vr(v1y goodl inl tlrack and keen

comnpetition is exspected. About three
furlths of the Beaver h arriers hlave

p]revious ('.xpe'inllce lln 'oss ('ountlr-
or track.

The \var-sity hill and(l (lalers open
their fall slate next Tuesdlay when
they face IBranl(eis at F ranklin I'arkk
in Dorchestelr at 4:0() P.nM.

. " . ' I '.. .

Now--New England Premiere

C A PW I R In Copley Sq.
Doors OpCn 9:3 a -030
Doors Open 9;30 a.rm.

Dean Spear-,A| 0
AMl 

Danlforthls Officer;
Applicationls Open
Thle Danfortth FiLiundltion olf St.

L,uis, MIissoulri, 1has allnounc'ed that
it is now in\itin.u' ap)l)licziants to
o')cpete fo(r their te(aclhin -ll'c-ilw-

ships. These 'cfello\\ wships ; .L'e op)('11
to i'ecent girad uates andl p1rc-'cnt st,-
ils \wh-lo have Iplep).ared( thcms(,l\ ecs
f()l c-al'cees iln c()l~'-e teac(']hi,' 1and
who w-ill enter ]'t--rualt(e s(chool nlext
September.

In c(nnection xwith tlhis ncews, Act-
ing' President J. A. Stratton !has
namedl Dean W'illiLam SLpeCl r s tle
liaison officer to nominate to the Dan-
folrth Foun(tlltion tx-() oir thrl(e ca.ln-
dlidates. These at)ploilntmenlts are fun-
damontallyt " a ]'ela t ittionshli p of ell-
(OUIag'oellent" thillouhll(out tllhe years
of '.adluate study, calr-ying . proml1-

ise of financial aidl ii' nleeded, \\ith-
ill Iprescribed conditions.

580 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts

3 FREE PRIVATE DANCE LESSONS
with 10 HR Group Course $7.50

No Contracts Necessary
Call or Write For

FREE DANCE CE3RTIFICATE
BAMBRIDGE DANGE STUDIO
580 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE

At Central Sq.
UN 4-6868 1-10 P.M.

e 2 can learn for the price of 1

edad R"&~~
FOR THOSE WHO LIKE THE YERY BEST

In Home Cooked Italian Dishes

197 Groeen St., betoen Peaorl and Brookline
At Central Square, Cambridge

Open II a.m. to Midnight KI 7-3266

ELSIE S
Noted for the Best Sandwiches

To Eat In or to Take Out
The famous Herkules Roast

Beef Sandwich
KNACKWURST - BRATWURST
with Sauerkraut or Potato Salad

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass.

ELSIE and HENRY BAUMAN
EL 4-8362

nkzaea~e ~
45gfflolf s
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IM Grid Kickoff 7omorrow

SAE, Betas, and Fijis Open Title Defense
The MIIT intramural football league

opens in full sxwing tomorrow with
eight Division A games on tap. Ac-
cording to football manager Dick
Northrup '60, each of the four leagues
in divisions A and B are comprised
of five teams.

Sailors MIeet TEP

The key game in League I will pit
Silgma Alpha Epsilon against Tau
Ersilon Phi. The Sailors will have a
strong backfield with Walt Humann
'59 at tailback, Paul Norris, '59 as
the blocking back, and John Aier, '59,
as the wingr back. Stlalwarts in the
line are Bob McCollough '60, Bill Len-
ior '61 and Fredl Browend '59. Sigma
Nu lines up with Phi Delta Theta.

Silgma Nu, hurt only by the gradu-
?tion of lineman Ed Macho '58, has
Dennis MIcGinty '59 and Joe Skenda-
rien '61 at the ends and the backfield
comprised of Dan McConnell '61, Rich
Johnson '58, and Paul Ekberg '59.

League II competition has Beta
Theta Pi sqlualred off against Phi Mu
Delta, and Theta Chi matched with
Alpha Epsilon Pi. The Betas, who tied
for last yellr's Division A champs
fwith SAE and Phi Gamma Delta -with
a thrilling 2()-19 victory over the Sail-
ors basically have the same team
back. Opponents will have a tough
time penetratting the stl'ong line of
Wairelln Goodnow '59, Bill Martin '60,
a,(nd Clyde WAilson '59. Finding offen-
sive protection behind this line -will be
bac(ks Calvin Kl oonce '6() and Jim Rus-
sell, '59. The Betas' chief opponent
will probably be Theta Chi. Theta Chi

PROMPT SERVICE
RACKETS RESTRUNG

TENNIS & SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

Tel. TR 6-5147

COLD BEER?
LATE SNACK?

RAID A REFRIGERATOR
Rented at Reasonable Rates from

WALCOTT SALES
81 ALBION ST.

SO 6-1412
SOMERVILLE

WI 6-3756

Enjoy the luxury of
Modern Day Living

ACROSS
1. Symposia
5. A companion

for hams
9. Literary effort

on a towel
12. A burly

folk singer
13. Package

from home
14. Slang for

arbitrator
15. Cock-and-bull-

story dispenser
(2 words)

17. Health resort
18. Kind of angle
19. With Kools

your throat
feels-

21. Miss Millay
23. Piece of music

requiring study?
24. What the crowd

lets out
25. Magretic

music makers
26. Creditor (abbr.)
27. What you do

after 4 hours on
a fast horse

30. Decorate
34. 'ten -! (Pho-

netic military)
35. Moolah in India
36. New kind of

ness
41. Bristle
42. An outfit
43. The person who

got you into
all of this

45. A card
46. Lower
47. Don't feel

so good
48. Formerly first
49. Intra-fraternity

competition
50. Foxy

DOWN
1. Kools come

regular or king-
size with

2. Exceed
3. Victoria
4. An Egyptian

wiggler
5. She's French
6. The lowest

scorer wins
7. Play
8. Williarns-type

Desire
9. When in the

library
(2 words)

10. Get in the way
11. Double in -
16. Biblical city
20. Classical

dance tune
22. Miss Francis
27. Of the stars
28. The tobacco in

Kool is --
29. Usually, when

you're kissed
you're -

31. Manon, Aida,
etc.

32. Follow again
33. Pretty close

37. English cousin
of 8 Down

38. Goddess of
Youth

39. Equal of the
French

40. What the sun
does every
morning

44. The 1st half of
a child's saw

will be led by linemen Ray Laub '60,
Colin Dunglinson, and John Coaxvalla-
der '60, and backs Dick Beale '59 and
Dick Child '58.

Ingraman Heads Strong Fiji Team

In League III, Phi Gamma Delta
opposes Non-Residents Association,
last year's B Division champs, while
Delta Upsilon battles Alpha Tau
Omega. The Fijis have a strong team
headed by many rleturning players.
Among them are halfback Chuck In-
glraman '58, quarterback Al Bea'rd '59,
and linemen Hal Smith '57, Don Au-
camp '57 an(l John IrwXin '58. Du,
st, uck halrd by the loss of John Rob-
erts '58, star quarterback, hare the
nucleus of the team built around en(ls
Bob Shelton '60 and Bob Keene '59
and halfback Tom Tomanl '60().

League IV's activities have Delta
Tau Delta combatting Baker House,
and Sigma Chi pitted ag'ainst Phi
Kappa Sipgmra. Delta Tau Delta, hav-
ing lost star seniors John MicCarty,
Lou Giordano and Joe Tiimms throuorh
-1graitluation, have to relv on the abili-
ties of ends John Clrissnman 'l1 and
Ernie Potter '59, and backs Mike Hall
'59 antd Frank Bradliech 'G1. The
Sigfma Chis, minus the scr-vices of all-
star' end Fired Morefield '57, have a
solid line -with Al Brennecke '60 at
endl land Dave Baldlwin '57 at guarcl.

Calling si-gnals is quarterback Jim
Lon, '60 aided by back Mark Jensen
'G6). Baker Hoiuse, sufferling heavily
flromn the loss of many key men from
last year, among them all-star Dick
Sherman, have a tough rebuildiing job.

The men to watch are linemen Frank
Tapparo, '60 and Len Tenner '60 and
backs Seiji Itahara., '59 and Dick
Kaplan, '59.

B Division Action
The "B" division competition will

be held Sunday afternoon with eight
games on the agenda.

League V has favored Theta Delta
Chi pitted against Burton House, and
Lambda Chi Alpha meeting Theta XI
in the openers. In League VI, East
Campus Sr. teams II and III battle
in the other contest.

Chi Phi and Kappa Sigma are op-
ponents in one League VII game. The
remaining coimpetition will be be-
tween Student House and Gra(d House
Dining Staff.

League VIII action features Phi
Kappa versus East Campus B and
Phi Beta Epsilon against Dover Club.

John J. McElroy
Takes Great Pleasure in Announcing

That He Is
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

for the
LAMBRET'TA MOTOR SCOOTER

On the MIT Campus
CI 7-8048 Inst. Ext. 3127

JAPANESE PRINTS
One of the nation's eminent collections
of oriental prints and original drawings
by the principal masters of the 18th and
19th centuries is being dispersed at
sacrifice prices. Shown by appointment
only (Harvard Square). Telephone: Mr.
Fulton, UN 4-5482. 7:30-9:30 evenings.

MAHLOWITZ MARERKTET anc.
GROCERIES - MEATS - PROVISIONS

Complete line of

ALES - BEERS - WINES

Open fil I 1:00 Every Evening

CLOSEST MARKET TO MIT DORMITORIES

782 Main St,, Cambridge

What a wonderful difference when you
switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once
your mouth feels clean and cool . ..
your throat feels smoothed, refreshed!

Enjoy the most refreshing experience
in smoking. Smoke KOOL ... with
mild, mild menthol . .for a cleaner,
fresher taste all through the day!

Answer on Pg. 3

KOOL GIVES YOU A CHOICE-REGULAR..`
OR...KING-SIZE WITH FILTERI

1958. Brown &-Willainmson Tobacco Corp.

KI 7-8075-UN 4-7777

FREE DELIVERY

1h s 3
9 10 11

14

J3

To the attention of those doing research on cigarette smoke analysis,

we wish to call your attention to the same type of research to be

performed on the smoke produced by cigarettes made entirely of

natural leaf tobacco, made without additives of any kind, so that

the end result of this research should be correlated with the work

currently being done with commercial cigarettes.

ALAN A. EVANS

19 Dunster St.

KI 7-8765

P.S. We would like to hear from those interested in this ad.

with low-cost

SAVINGS
BANK

LIFE

INSURANCE

Most marriages ar-e happier when folks plan ahead
- and one way to do this is to protect the family
with low-cost Savings Bank Life Insurance.

IIII

Low selling expenses enable the Savings Banks to reduce
the cost of one of the necessities of life. Find out about
plans that will give you immediate protection and growing
cash values for future emergencies. Note these low rates:

Rates for OTHER ages, 15
days old to age 70, and other
types of life insurance on
request.

* Economy-size policy in
amounts of $3000 and up.

YEARLY DIVIDENDS MAKE
NET COST EVEN LOWER!

Life Insrence Dept.
CAMB RIDGEPORT

,l[ . .

UN S4-527i

r SAVINGS
Ceniral 

BANIt

I

I
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I
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LAMBRETTA'S BETTER,
COMING AND GOING

This lithe little go-getter from Italy runs the gamut from busi-
ness to pleasure in any traffic, at any speed to suit you-from
5 to 65 m.p.h. Sure-footed, strong, and beautifully built,
Lambretta is easy to drive, easy to park-a perfect pet for the
whole family. Gives up to 120-cent vingt-miles per gallon!
Your state driver's license entitles you to the enjoyment of
driving a Lambretta Motor
Scooter. Easy time pay-
ments. Service and parts al-
ways in supply, locally coast-
to-coast. This is your invita-
tion for a free test drive-
come in today.

Oicycle Exchange Augus?
3 Bow Street 1180 We
Cambridge, Mass. West N

Beayside Auto Body Shop Atlantic
130 Bridge Street 20-24 Pc
North Weymouth, Mass. Boston,

mambraiiau
usterlund Co. Revere Borgward
ashington Street 514 Broadway
ewton, Mass. Revere, Mass.

Cycle & Top
ortland Street
Mass.

Mvlotfri

J

Turnpike Marine
Route No. I
Saugus, Mass.

Boat Outlet
Squire Road
Revere, Mass.

National Distributor: Lambretta, 45 Columbus Ave., N. Y.
350 Dealers from Coast-to-Coast

Page 4

MONTHLY PREMIUMS per $1,000

Thrifty Straight Endowment
AGE Special* Life at Age 65

20 $1.32 $1.43 $1.71
23 1.44 1.55 1.87
26 1.57 1.69 2.07
30 1.78 1.90 2.39
35 2.11 2.23 2.90
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